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Governor's Appointee Freshmen English
:.JL MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Scores Revealed HELD TUESDAY ADD WEDNESDAY
♦ Visits College

NUMBER 4

Governor of Virginia Pays
Short Visit to Harrisonburg

MR. CHARLES McKENNY MAKES
One of the most important Ha'r- DR. GIFFORD GIVES BENEFISURVEY OP SCHOOL
risonburg schemes is the giving of
CIAL TALK IN CHAPEL ON '
LAST FRIDAY
English tests to the new girls. Those
MONDAY MORNING
STATE EXECUTIVE IS GUEST
persons who make a score above the
OF COLLEGE ON LAST
During the past week there has
Mr. Charles McKenny, one of the passing mark are not required . to
MONDAY AFTERNOON
men appointed by Governor Byrd to take the extra freshman course in been a definite decision for every
V
serve on the committee which is in- English which is given for the bene- girr to make, one which strongly inMr. Byrd Makes Inspection Tour
vestigating schools and colleges in fit of those girls who have not had fluences her life while on the campus
Salzedo, world famous harpist*
of Various Divisions
the
best
advantages
in
previous
and after the Harrisonburg college comes to Harrisonburg with the; likeVirginia, visited the College Friday,
of College Plant
courses
or
who
for
some
reason
have
becomes her Alma Mater.
The Y. wise renowned Brahm's quartet* FriOctober 14. Mr. McKenny, who is
fallen
down
in
their
records.
W. C. A. cabinet and members have day evening, October 28.
The ewtpresident of the State Normal ColHonorable Harry F. Byrd, GoverThe names of those girls who were made every effort to cause each girl, cert, to be given in Walter Reed Hail
lege in Michigan, went over the ennor of the state of Virginia, late
so
fortunate
as
to
make
passing
both
old
and
new
to
realize
just
what
tire school, visiting and observing
at 8:30, is the first number «m the
Monday afternoon inspected the/ larpart her affiliation with the organi- Harrisonburg Artists' Series.
classes. Faculty members and stu- grades or above are printed here:
risonburg State Teachers College
dents alike received his interested at- Kathleen Putney, Marie Mauck, Mary zation will play in her life. On MonAdmission to College students, is by 'jan7
Watt, Grace Jenkins, Lola Davis, day the cabinet had charge of chapel, the lyceum tickets which were pur-|
tention.
..
r„'Q„,„„ p„„, .
Gladys Green, Gertrude Rust, Fran- and the program was featured by a chased when the girls, paid their cam- L^ZS 7\^l ^ £*
Mr. McKenny's talk in chapel enator
Swank of Harrisonburg, wasces Freed, Dorothy Stephens, Har- brief concise talk from Dr. Gifford. pus fees
abled everyone to get an insight into
! riet Harris, Christine Mason, Velma His address was delivered in two disThe second number will be the! vZ^VM^nT'P"S?J* ^
, his character and personality.
His
| Turner, Mary Rowles, Virginia Wag- tinct parts, the first item being the fairy opera, Hawel and Gretel, to be | J^Z^L *■ ^
S^SS:
topic, "A Philosophy for Teachers"
™»n h.™
n
«« buildings visited were Sheldon
ner, Mary Davis, Evelyn Hardesty, history and development of the Y. given
here Tw>™k„.
December 7.
was enticing within itself, but the
Hall, Alumnae Hall and Harrison
Virginia Wilson, Lois Hines, Louise W. C. A. and the last, what such an
Mabel Garrison, soprano, comes
treatment was even more worthHall. The kitchen was also visited. *
Coleinan, Sadie Finkelstein, Frances organization should and does mean March 6, as the third number.
while, and Mr. McKenny held with
Governor Byrd was greeted everyMatthews, Fannie Scott, Minnie Wen- to the individual girl.
The Y. W.
ease the attention of everyone prewhere
with a smile. The girls in the
ger,
Helen
White,
Qlice
Elam,
GrovC. A. movement had its origin in
sent.
lobby of Harrison Hall gave a yell
een Pittman, Annie Starling, Kath- England at the beginning of the last UNUSUAL EXHIBIT
"The type of mind which succeeds ryn Harris, Katherine Thayer, Evein his honor.
[century.
Florence Nightingale and
IN
LIBRARY
in college is quite apt to succeed in lyn Wilsoftr Valerittfie Bolton, Axie
Governor Byrd greatly appreciates
other English women have lived
life, but the world is more interested Brockett, Lucy Copenhaver, Elizathe
wo* that is being done at Harthrough the years and are well known
in what you can do than in what you beth Smith, Eleanor Wrenn, Jeanette
risonburg.
An unusual feature, "A Tour of
and honored for their efforts along
know," said Mr. McKenny. He went Duling, Anna Mauck, Emily NunnalWhile in Harrisonburg, Governor
this line.
They began to look for Europe", will be exhibited in the libon to say that knowledge is of two ly, Margaret Roberts, Frances SnyByrd
spoke at the Rockingham Counrary
the
afternoons
of
Friday
and
places and opportunities to serve, and
kinds: the encyclopedic or static; and der, Mildred Varner, Bertha Gardner,
ty
Court
House.
Saturday,
October
28
and
29,
from
the movement reached American wo~ the dynamic. The former is heavy Mary LeGrand, Elizabeth Mason,
three-thirty
to
five-thirty.
The
exmen in the decade preceding the Civil
and often useless. The latter may be Manel Minnich, Janie Parker, Mabel
war. There are now over a thousand hibit is given for the benefit of the NEWS FROM
transformed into human progress.
Stafford, Louise Wine, Ellen Gray, local societies situated at various library in an effort to raise a hundred
MISS ANTHONY
"How do you look at life? That Caroline Porter, Florence Stephen- points in the United States and each dollars for the purchase of books.
■determines how you will use your 3on, Margaret Glass, Mary Kuyken- such society functions differently, in
The plan is to have seven large
Miss Katherine M. Anthony, Dirknowledge. Many men have gone out dall, Margaret Reilly, Frances Suth- order to meet individual needs of that tables in the library, each representector
of the Training School, and
of college with knowledge and power, erland, Frances -Titus, Anne Trott, community.
There are industrial ing a country of Europe—Scotland, member of the College faculty, is on
but they have been a menace to soc- Eva Barnette, Virginia Gilliam, Mary societies to give the working people a England, Holland, Germany, Switzeriety."
On each a leave of absence for the current
Hinkel, Sue Lovejoy, Dorothy Smith, supervised outlet for religious work, land, Italy, and France.
year in order to pursue her studies
Modern science is an aid to one Dorothy Borum, Mary K. Ellis, Vir- college Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.'s, table will be pictures, post-cards and towards her doctorate at the Univerwishing to create a wholesome philo- ginia Hearring, Florence Kelsey, Lois high school organizations which work larger pictures, of that country; a sity of Chicago.
sophy of life in Mr. McKenny's mind. Moore, Delia Shipp, Ruth Snapp, under faculty supervision, societies girl dressed in the costume of the
Several of Miss Anthony's friends
He enumerated some things in mod Margaret Morris, Frankie Passagal- in large cities where it is possible for country will have charge.
have
received letters from her in
Two genuine costumes, one from
em civilization which he considers uppi, Gertrude Jacobs, Mary Low- young men or women to secure inexwhich
she told of her interesting
most hopeful, beginning with the man, Jane Oakes, Mildred Pritchard, pensive meals or lodging with the as- Switzerland, one from Holland, will
studies
and the many attractions
supposition that mankind is capable (Continued to Page 4, Column 1.) surance of proper watchcare, and be displayed. They are Worth going Chicago offers to a visitor. Doubtof indefinite improvement.
many societies which have sprung up to see,
less she will return to H. T. C. in
A silver offering will be taken to
to meet community needs.
The Y.
The first is the Christian attitude
1928-29 to enrich its students with, V
CHORAL CLUB INITIW. C A. here, as well as the honor give everyone an opportunity to help
that men have: "I am my brother's
even
more original and brilliant ideas
ATES NEW MEMBER- system had its beginning with the the library.
keeper."
This is true not only in
than those valuable ones she has put
The pictures were collected by Dr.
families, but in communities and naSHIP PLAN founding of this school: The two Wayland,
into practice heretofore.
Miss Harnsberger, and
tions.
have developed with the growth of
1
S
The Choral Club held its first meet- the school until they are indespensible Miss Aiken during their stays in
Second, science has made healthful
Europe.
LANIERS RECEIVE
conditions and lives more possible. It ing on Monday night. The purpose to the campus needs. The question
has taught men to discover truth.
was reorganization upon a different as to whether the H. T. C. girl will
EIGHT NEW MEMBERS
Third, men are living together in a plan, the old members only attend- join her helpful membership to the
association or will reap its benefits UPPER CLASSES HAVE
spirit of democracy, believing in a ing.
democracy of opportunity for everyThe new members this year are to through other students, confronts the RECEIVED PRIVILEGES
The Lanier Literary Society has1
one.
be chosen after passing a voice test, student. Dr. Gifford then expressed
admitted eight new members to its
These three factors make this an the test being given by Miss Shaeffer. his desire to see the campus have a
The seniors and juniors have been roll.
They were initiated into the
age of education and should this, our The membership is to be limited to hundred per cent membership. Then, granted their class privileges and are
society
at
the formal ceremony, which
he outlined several strong points that
civilization, ever fall as other civiliza- one hundred.
now enjoying such rights as doing took place last Friday evening. The
tions have there will be much in our
Officers for this year are: Eliza- are in favor of such membership. down town at night occasionally, and
girls were seen "travelling" over the
unearthed ruins to guide the nations beth Malone—President;
Eugenia First, it is inspiring to the individual missing meals.
campus Wednesday and Thursday,
of the future.
to
feel
that
she
is
a
unit
in
a
great
Ely—Vice-president; Sally Norman
It is the custom for the Dean of the two days on which they were
organization
carrying
on
a
world—Treasurer; Katherine Manor—SecWomen to read the privileges to the publicly initiated, in the garb of the
Second, one
retary; Ruth Sisson—House Chair- wide work for good.
classes and explain'them. A girl has Lanier "goat". The Laniers are:
THANKSGIVING ALUM- man and Librarian.
(Continued to Page 4, Column S.) not been granted these privileges unMary Lou Venable, Lola C. Johnson,
IMMIIIIIMIIIIIIIItllli
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NAE PLANS UNDERWAY
til she has heard them read. This Anne Garrett, Tuck Taylor, Elizamethod avoids any misunderstanding beth Dixon, Helen Jones, Rose Lee
MR. LOGAN RECEIVES
CALENDAR
and insures the fact that the students Wynne and Mary Margaret Nichols.
President Duke, and Mrs. Garber,
IMPORTANT HONOR
i know just what they are allowed to
secretary of the Alumnae Associado.
tion, were in Richmond last week to
Saturday, October 255—Movie,
Mr. Dudley H. Miles, president of
Students over twenty-five years or VA. HARVEY SINGS
meet with the local Alumnae chapter the National Council of Teachers of
Walter Reed Hall, given by
students
with five years or more
IN RADIO CONTEST
of that community.
Plans for the English, has appointed a committee
Athletic Association, 8:00.
teaching
experience
are given special
Thanksgiving luncheon, which is to on Normal School English. Mr. ConSunday, October 23—Regular
privileges on the merit that age and
Virginia Harvey, soprano, and. stube given by the Harrisonburg Alum- rad T. Logan, professor of English
Sunday School and Church
dent
in the College, and Earl Heatexperience
make
for
mature
judgnae at the Richmond Hotel, Friday, in the College, is one of those named.
services.
ment.
wole,
baritone and resident of the
November 25, were discussed. Over
Y. W. C. A. service in Music
The exact duties of the committee are
This
last
privilege
was
given
to
the
city,
went
to Richmond to represent
a hundred girls are expected to be not as yet known, but Mr. Logan is
Room after dinner.
eligible
ones
during
summer
school.
Harrisonburg
in the contest put on
present. The Association plans this placed with a group of men who, as
Line goes to United Brethern
The
plan
worked
so
well
that
the
conby
the
Atwater-Kent
Foundation.
luncheon each year that the old girls individuals, have made their mark in
Church at 7 o'clock.
cession is printed in the handbook This well known radio organization
of the College may meet with each their chosen work.
Friday, October 28—First numand is part of the accepted regula- superintended the broadcasting from
other again.
ber of Artists' Series, Salzedo
Mr. E. A. Cross, of Colorado State
tions.
station WRVA on Wednesday night,
Miss Mary Hawkins is president of Teachers College, the originator of
and Brahm's Quartet, Walter
the
numbers being sung by young
the Richmond chapter; Miss Esther the Gross tests; Mr. Rewey Belle InReed Hall, 8:00.
voices
entered in the contest.
Evans is secretary; and Miss Vir- glis, of the University of Minnesota;
Foreign exhibit in the LibNEW
STRATFORD
As
the
Breeze goes to press the
ginia Drew is corresponding secre- Mr. Starling Leonard, of the Univerrary in the afternoon.
tary.
outcome
of
the contest is unknown.
Saturday, October 29—Movie,
sity of Wisconsin; and Mr. Allan AbMr. Logan has been elected honor- The winners will be sent to Georgia
The members of the Richmond bott, of Teachers College, Columbia
Walter Reed Hall, given by
ary member of the Stratford Dra- to enter the national contest. It is
chapter are: Nellie Binford, Kate University, another maker of tests,
the Page Literary Society,
matic
Club, Miss Hudson, as has al- however an honor for two young peoClary, Margaret Cowling, Virginia tests.
8:00.
ways been the case, is faculty advis- ple to represent Harrisonburg in
(Continued to Page 3, Column 5.)
Mr. Abbott will serve as chairman.
= or.
Richmond.

Artists Here
Next Friday
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H. T. C. IS FORTUNATE
In the past years many celebreties have visited H. T. C. Government officials, musicians of fame, literary renown, persons who are engaged in many
phases of world-famous occupations have come to us with their various messages and helpful advice.
Realization of the significance of this contact does not come to us clearly. Little by little as we hear it, we understand and appreciate the stirring
talks, on the striking advice on the soul-deep music that is brought to us; but
we do not know to what extent the gathering of this material into one big
factor influences us. Unconsciously, we are swayed by the impression these
visitors leave With us—swayed by the artistry of wonderful music, inspiring
advice., news of distant countries, news of all sorts that bring a cosmopolitan
influence into our school life.
A school having splendid messages brought by famous people is to be
envied—H. T. <C is thus fortunate.

INTO THE MELTING POT
In various schools fibs time for the new students to become amalgamated
in the student body varies from a few weeks to a time sometimes lasting the
entire year. At this college the new girls are received as such, and are given two weeks' careful supervised training so they may become worthy and
well-informed members of the student body.
Instruction in rules governing a student's life on the campus is given,
help in all the little courtesies that help refine her nature and make her a
real member of the college student body. The process of taking the new
class into the older group has been brought about quickly this year. One
day of mild initiation, ending in the historical "stunt night", and the ceremony of the final unification have all passed by in a remarkable way and a
very short time. The basketball game too, was the only athletic event in
which old and new girls matched skill in sports. In all other athletic activities of the year the student body will be a unit, and each step heretofore has
led to the 0B§] unification of old and new girls into one big family.

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE
When you read this, the Breeze, are you merely interested in a certain
phase of news or possibly the Campus Cat Column and then let your interest
wane? Are you sufficiently interested so that all items attract and hold
your attention? It is sometimes true that one eagerly reads the news and
all the other lines of interest, but looks upon the advertisements as a necessary space-filler, so to speak.
The advertisements make up an important part in the make-up of the
paper and more than that, they symbolize the support and cooperation of the
business men of the town. The spaces bought by the respective business
firms of the town are given careful preparation and attractive ads, in the
columns of the weekly Breeze ecquaint us with the attractive goods at our
disposal in town. Have you ever thought that it is another phase of school
spirit to give Breeze advertisers especial interest in your downtown shopping? Many stores take special pains to make college students feel at home
and give them reasonable rates in so far as it is possible, and the way we
learn about those who are especially interested in our welfare is in the advertisements of our paper. Never stop reading when the advertisements
begin, for they are practical as well as beneficial to us.
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EVERY DAY WILL BE
/-^SUNDAY BY AND BY

Every year has
365 days
If
you
sleep
8
hours
a
day
it equals
Tenderfoot: "What's that you have
122 days
there?"
This
leaves
243
days
Cowboy: "It's a lasso. I catch
If
you
rest
eight
hours
a
day
it
equals
horses and cattle with it."
122 days
Tenderfoot: "What do you use for
This
leaves
121 days
bait?"
There are fifty-two Sundays 52 days
This leaves
69 days
E. Miller: "Why are your stockIf you have half-day Saturday it
ings on wrong side out, Mary?"
equals
26 days
M. Miller: "My feet were hot, so I
This leaves
43 days
turned the hose on them."
If you have half-hour lunch it equals
28 days
This week's Scotch joke:
This leaves
15 days
Sandy Mac Pherson, after being Two weeks vacation—equals 14 days
shown to his room in a hotel, looked This being Labor Day—no one works
from the window and noticed a large
1 day
illuminated clock in a tower across So you don't work at all.
the street. He stopped his watch.
—Exchange.

QUEER DISH

Old lady (to handsome young man)
"Young man, those finely chiseled
P. M. sends us the story of a young
lips should be on a girl's face."
bride who asked her husband to copy
H. Y. M.: "Madame, I assure you, off a radio receipe she wanted. He
I miss very few opportunities."
did his best, but got two stations at
once, one of which was broadcasting
"It's a wise crack indeed that the morning exercises, the other the
knows its own originator," said "Lit- receipe. _
tle" Kendrick as she buttoned up her This is what he took down:
slicker and dashed out into the rain.
"Hands on hips, place one cup of
flour on the shoulders, raise knees
The radio announcer was trans- and depress toes and mix thoroughly
RETURNED GIRLS HELP US
mitting a play-by-play account of the in one-half cup of milk. Repeat six
World Series game. At an exciting times. Inhale quickly one-half teaOne factor in regard to extra-curricular activities on the campus here, moment he yelled out:
spoonful of baking powder, lower the
is especially pleasing to all concerned. Oftentimes a girl who has attended
"He swang at it!"
legs and mash two hard boiled eggs
a college and then stays out of school for several years, finds that upon her
Seventeen sets in Boston burned in a sieve. Exhale, breathe naturalreturn to college, that her crowd has left and she herself does not hold the out.
—Exchange.
ly and sift in a bowl.
place in campus life that she once held. During her absence, other students
Attention! Lie flat on the floor and
have enterd the college and younger ones have grown up, so her place has
D. Wyllie: "I'll go with you as roll the white of an egg backward and
been filled. We do not find that attitude in our college when a "new-old" soon as I sew this fastener on my forward until it comes to a boil. In
girl returns. She usually finds her former place in a short while and the dress."
ten minutes remove from the fire and
lapse of a year or so has been completely wiped out. It is an encouraging
D. Hearring: "All right. Make it rub smartly with a rough towel.
element to find such conditions because often our strongest girls are those snappy."
Breathe naturally, dress in warm
who have, had some experience "out jn the world."
flannels, and serve with soup." —Ex.
L. Gentis: "What steps would you
AN IOWA SHEIK
ture Waves from KFNF" for The j^ake if you saw a ferocious tiger on RICHARD PENN PLAYS
Tangier, Grinnell's student bi-monthly the campus?"
AT SUNDAY Y .W. C. A.
H. Goodson: "Long ones."
Grinnell Iowa (By New Student literary magazine. The article deService)—"I can just picture the scribes, with a sly chuckle now and
Mr. Richard Penn of Danville was
"You lead the orchestra, sir?" asksheik that wrote that piece, his hair then, Mr. Henry Field's broadcasting
a
visitor at the Y. W. C. A. services
ed
the
tired
business
man
in
the
cablooking like a looking glass (not that station at Shenandoah, Iowa, which
aret.
Sunday
afternoon.
He played sevwe don't like nice combed hair, we sends forth a profitable mixture of
"I.do,"
replied
Professor
Jazzolo
eral
violin
numbers
among which
surely do, but not if the dirt is be- business, culture, and religious approudly.
were: "Indian Love Call", "All the
peal.
It
is
reprinted
in
this
issue
of
neath the 'glue'), then a cigarette in
"Then would you mind leading World Is Waiting For the Sunrise,"
the corner of his mouth, and white The New Student.
them
out for a bit of air?"
"The Rosary," and "Face to Face."
When the article appeared one porpants on (for somebody else to clean
—Exchange.
The old girls were especially glad
but that is culture, isn't it?"
tion of Mr. Field's radio audience
to
have Mr. Penn with them again.
Thornell Barnes, Grinnell '30, is rushed to his defense.
Julia Reynolds says that Webster*! He visited here last year and played
the Iowa sheik for whom the unflatMr. Field himself mailed a letter to last words were zymosis, zymotic, the violin so well that he could not be
tering imaginary portrait was drawn. President John H. T. Main roundly zymurgy.
(Look "em op for your- forgotten. The new girls agree that
Mr. Barnes is guilty of writing "Cul(Continued to Pagt S, Col*m* 5)
self)
he was most welcome.

mi;

AUNT PRUNELLA'S I
CORNER

All during last year and the few
weeks of this year a reporter has
Tom Says:
made a weekly visit to Mrs. Varner,
Dean of Women, without noticing
"I'll bet the girls who climbthat an acciaent had befallen the
careful and watchful bulldog which
ed the peak knew that mounguards
the registers.
tain wasn't any mole hill."
It seems that once last year a girl
vvwwwwwvwmwwwvC started to sign up on the wrong page
New Girl: "What's that you have (this information comes directly from
there?"
the bulldog) and in trying to make
Old Girl: "The Virginia Reel."
the poor one understand the canine
New Girl: "Oh, do you take mu- broke his little leg. The thoughtless
sic r
girl did not perceive the trouble but
went calmly to her next class.
Miss Wittlinger (to girls dissectSome time later Mrs. Varner came
ing crayfish in biology class); "Now into the office and found Titanius
girls, save all the pieces."
writhing in metal agony.
She imM. Kagey: "Oh, do we have to put mediately called Dr. Weems but the
the things together again?"
school physician was teaching a hygiene class. However, Miss Waples,
He: "What is that piece they are ! with kit in hand, rushed madly to the
scene.
playing?"
She: "What Does It Matter."
"Alas," she cried, as she stepped
He: "Oh, nothing much. I just into the sanctum, "I fear the dog has
wondered."
—Exchange.
barked his last."
But Titanius feebly' wagged his
L. Moore: "See that girl over tail. Miss Waples thereupon adjustthere? I pay her five dollars a week ed the broken leg and carefully
to do my worrying for me."
bound it in adhesive.
Jane Nickell: "Five dollars? Why,
And so the limb remains to this
you don't have five dollars a week." day in its encasement of bandage.
L. Moore: "I know it. That's one Titanius, according to Mrs. Varner's
of the things she'll have to worry report, remains the faithful desk dog.
about."
Little girl, disturbed in her prayers by a teasing brother:
"Pardon me a minute while I kick
Hermie."
—Exchange.
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Dear Aunt Prunella,
Not so long ago Anne Proctor read
out to the student body the rules and
regulations for the swimming pool.
She announced that \ all swimmers
must dress in the pool! How can we'
do that without getting all wet?
Yours,
Worried Swimmers.
Dear Swimmerets,
After receiving your letter I pondered long over your problem.
I
paced the floor for hours. I even
read the encyclopedia, the Literary
Digest, the World's Almanac, Emily
Post's i, book of etiquette, and The
Reader's Guide. All this failing, I
strolled up to the pool and surrounded by an aquatic atmosphere, weighed the problem from all angles—And
I was repaid! It's very simple. When
you finish your swim, just let all the
water out of the pool. Now, isn't it
just like A-B-C?
Triumphantly yours,
Prunie.
' -^
Dear Aunt Prunella,
I've been reading your column for
some time, and now I must ask you a
question that I have always wanted
to ask. Where and how did you acquire such wisdom?
Inquisitively yours,
Mary Armentrout.
My dear Mary,
That, my child, is the very question;
that I have been dreading for a long,,
long time. I am crushed, I am distressed, I am broken hearted, I am.
prostrate with grief, but I simply
can't tell you that. If I were to tell!
you, then you might take my job away
from me.
Suspiciously yours,
Aunt Prue..
~I
Dear Aunt Prunella,
The other day while idly waitihgfor a friend of mine, I chanced to see?
a little beetle. He looked intelligent^
so I tried to train him. I managed1
to make him jump over a toothpick;
but that was as far as I got. Can
you tell me what further steps I
could take in training him?
Hopefully yours,
Eve Bargelt.
Dearest Eve,
Don't you ever read the comic strips
in the newspapers? There is one little character who trains beetles. He
is a creation of Percy Crosby and is
"always belittlin." I advise you to»
write to the little "belittler" and ask:
him how to train beetles; he can teill
you, I'm sure.
Ever thine,
Auntie.

MOUNTAIN HIKE HAS
BAD EFFECT ON FACULTY MEMBER
Dr. Weems sadly reports that her
"right hand man", Miss Waples, is
rather incapacitated as a result of
last Saturday's sally up Massanutten Peak. Either the hike, or the golf
which followed, or a combination of
the two, served to put Miss Waples
"on the shelf", according to Dr.
Weems;
"I shouldn't be laughing," said the
one who is never seen otherwise, "for
if that hike would put Miss Waples
out of commission what would it do
for met"
And now we have the Seven Ages
of Woman. They are:
The infant.
The little girl.
The miss.
The young woman.
The young woman.
i
The young woman.
The young woman.
—Exchange.
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great many Baptist girls in the stu- (Continued from Page 2, Column 2.)
dent body.
denouncing Grinnell College. Another
An orchestra furnished music dur- contingent of the radio listener aping the evening. Tempting refresh- plauded the article. The controversy
Monday morning at breakfast time ments were served to the guests.
spread to Omaha, to Des Moines, and
three little "baa-baa's" uttered by
finally an item appeared in The New
three maids were heard echoing
York Times. And when the smoke of
THE
NEW
SIDEWALK
through Harrison Hall. The maids
battle had cleared, it was evident that
this quarter uttering the characterisAside from having new pupils and the supporters' of Mr. Barnes more
tic symbol of the Stratford Dramatic
new teachers, H. T. C. has a brand than neutralizd the Friends of Mr.
Club were Mary McNeil, Katherine
new sidewalk. It is located in front Field.
Manor, and Anne Garrett.
Roanoke.
of Alumni Hall extended to the road
All of which provided excellent adWednesday night in Blue Stone in front of Walter Reed Hall. We vertising for The Tanger, which is an
Marietta Kagey went to Dayton.
Miriam Whitworth and Amelia dining hall the initiation was brought welcome this new walk as a solution up-and coming magazine whose index
to a close with a banquet at which the to lessen the traffic going to and from page is usually well garnished with
Gwyn visited in Staunton.
Ruth Swartz visited her aunt in old members of the club, Mrs. Varner, classes. We are proud that we are "names." Along with the contreversial
Miss Hudson, Mr. Logan, the honor- the first students to make use of this student sketch there appeared in the
Craigsville.
Madeline Brubaker visited in ary member, Mrs. Garger, Bertha walk and will learn to love it as we September issue an article of "China's
McCollum, Miss Turner, and the do every inch of Hj, T. C. It will also Revolution," by Felix Mor author of
Craigsville.
"goats"
were present.
Amusement lessen our curiosity to peep in Alum- Our Far Eastern Aseignment; anoKatherine Sproul went to her home
in great quantity was furnished by ni windows and see who has a date. ther on "What the Farmer Needs,"
in Staunton.
Laura Stoneburner went to Edin- the goats, their costumes representby Edwin T. Meredith, editor of Sucative of movie actors and actresses
burg.
cessful^Farming.
Lucy Gilliam visited Charlotte De adding to the festivity of the occa- ART CLUB
sion.
Hart in Winchester.
DISCUSSES PLANS (Continu*i.from Page 1, Column 1)
Madeline Anderson went to her
After the banquet, the members,
Drew,^ Either Evans, Elizabeth
home in Winchester.
The first meeting of the Art Club Franklin, Audrey G. Harvie, Mary
with Miss Hudson and Mr. Logan reMargaret Goodwin visited in Nel- tired to Miss Hudson's studio, where was held Monday night.
Plans for Hawkins, Margaret Herd, Frances
ly's Ford.
this year were discussed and many Keninear, Gladys Lee, and Ruth
the final initiation took place.
Julia McMahon visited in Dayton.
interesting lines of work were intro- Paul.
Evelyn Click went to Mt. Sidney.
NEW PAGES APPEAR duced.
Naomi Early went to Weyers Cave.
The club is divided into departFirst Homo Sapiens: "Will it be a
Louise Spitler visited her home in
ments, thus simplifying the plan and
In white dresses, red caps and red
crime if I catch fish here?"
New Market.
and organizing it to the best advanand white bands the new Page goats
Second ditto: "No; it would be a
Geneva Pence visited at Mt. Jacktage. There is a poster department
arrived on the campus early Monday
son.
and many others which promise a miracle."
morning. They were Elizabeth CockMary Lou Venable visited in Chargreat deal of interest, the culmination
erill, Betty Bracey, and Margaret
An applicant for a position of palottesville.
coming in attractive Christmas exBirsch.
trol-man
was being questioned at
hibits. These exhibits, some of which
Martha Cecil visited in Staunton.
Scotland
Yard.
The
Page
Literary
Society
is
very
Celia Funkhouser went to her home
are from Italy and New York will be
fortunate
in
haying
Miss
Wilson
for
"Suppose, Mac Farland, you saw a
at Mt. Jackson.
most attractive.
Mary Lee Grand went home to its "Big Sister'vthis year. She has
The new members of the Art Club crowd congested at a certain point on
kindly consented to fill the vacancy of are to be chosen by a test, the details your best, how would you dispense it
Lynchburg.
Helen White went to Keezletown. Miss Hoffman who is spending this of which will be explained later. An quickly and with the least trouble?"
examination to estimate the ability of
Florence Kelsey of Crozet went to year in Philadelphia.
"I would pass the hat."
a candidate for membership will be
—Exchange.
her home.
Hilda Levi went to Berryville.
given.
BAPTIST GIRLS
The school Ford has been named
Ethel Craun and Lula Corbio went
Art Club is most fortunate
ENTERTAINED thisTheyear
to their homes in Weyers Cave.
in having Miss Aiken as its "The Spirit of St. Louis." It's a new
Elizabeth Yates of Luray went to
sponsor, who has already given many kind of airplane—one that flops up
The students of the college who are
and down.
her home.
helpful suggestions.
members of the Baptist church were
Mildred Goodwin went to Nelly's
delightfully entertained Saturday
Ford.
evening with a reception at the home
K. N. C. Harris visited in Timberof Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Miller, on
We would like to serve more Teachers College Girls.
ville.
Campbell street.
Margaret Kelly went to Stuart's
The hours of calling were from sevA Call will be appreciated very much. We always try to
Draft.
en
to ten and the girls went in varEmily Wiley visited in Mt. Crawious assigned groups as there are &
'ford.
make the service at this store the best.
Aim* Simmons went to Broadway.
Lola C. Johnson of Charlottesville
visited her home.
Dorothy TTsey went to Milborro

STRATFORDS INITIATE
NEW MEMBERS

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Bess Cowling had Fred Switzer as
her guest.
Mildred Wade had Howard Ralston
as her guest.
Mary Green had John Garber as
her guest
Paul Dovel was the guest of Mary
Worsham.
Frank Saufley was the guest of
Mary Miller.
William Lineweaver visited Virginia Marshall.
E. C. T. Tutwiler visited Comena
Mattox.
Richard Penn was the guest of Anne Garrett.
Jesse Ross was Feme Carpenter's
guest.
Robert Ross visited Margaret
Knott.
John Barber visited Nancy McCaleb.
E. J. Stanton was the guest of Virginia Harvey.
James Jennings was the guest of
Martha Derrick.
Lestelle Barbour and Nellie Humphries had J. Ross and F. Ross as
their guests.
Frances Anthony and Margaret
Glass had Donald Anthony as their
guest.
Carl Williams was Sally Jones's
guest.

WEEK END TRIPS
Adelia Kreiger went to Crozet.
Groreen Pjttman went to her home
in Luray.
Lucy Davis visited in Lynchbnrg.
Elizabeth Yates went home to Luray.
Anne Trot went home to Fort De-

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

Lida .Henton went home to Melrose.
Framoes Ereed went to Staunton.
iFcanaes Hawkins visited in Goshen.

Lunches—No dish over 10c
Candy—Homemade always
fresh
Drinks—Ice Cold.
First place down town

THE VENDA
80-86 N. Main Street
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New Arrivals of

Novelte! Footwear
for the Smartly attired

COLLEGE GIRL

UW.V.%
Fountain Pens; Eversharp Pen- «j|
", cils; High Class Stationery;
Books, Magazines, Art Supplies

NICHOLAS BOOK CO.

The Better Store

JOS. NEY & SONS CO. I
■ i
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See them
mem today
UKI.
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Our 885 Stores Bring
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THE BREEZE

Tuesday and Wednesday being
DEGENERATION
In the last cage was a stuffed mon(Continued from Page 1, Column S.) HOW TRASH CAN TOPS
membership days, Anne impressed key, dedicated by Mr. Chappelear
Blance Sprinkle, Gladys Ward, DoroCOME IN HANDY the fact that when one joins the Y. named "Evolution."
Troy New York (By New Student
thy Wheeler, Anne Rurford, Mary
W. she assumes a voluntary pledge
I
entered
the
second
room
which
Service)—A
cry of anguish, telling of
Hither to fore trash can tops were
Edwards, Sadye Kennedy, Rebecca
for whatever amount she feels able was much larger than the first and the threatened destruction of a perMinor, Jean White, Julia Bennett, used merely as a cover. Another use
and willing to contribute to the work. which had larger objects.
On one fectly good institute of learning, is
In
Elizabeth Downey, Mary Firebaugh, for them has been uncovered.
This pledge however, is one's word side was an object which might have already in the air, with colleges
Mildred Harner, Louise Hunter, Ale- Cleveland Cottage Sunday night a
which is expected to be kept faithful- at one time been a ford. In front of scarcely open. The cry is addressed
ase Perdue, Marion Richardson, Eth- flood was prevented by the afore-said
ly, irisofar as it is possible. The it was this sign:
to the alumni of Rensselaei Polytechel Simpson, Martha Brame, Margaret object.
"Here
lies
our
much
beloved
Liz—
pledges
can
be
paid
quarterly,
and
in
nic Institute by the Polytechnic stuFagan, Mildred Heath, Grace Kerr,
One of the girls rooming in the cotMargaret Mackey, Florence Mitchell, tage had a desire to wash a few dish- about two weeks there will be a pay It's not what she was—its what she dent weekly, which seeks deliverance
is."
from the tyrannic rule of Director
Anne Peake, Margaret Rowan, Mary es. Not knowing that dishes are pro- day on which quarterly or yearly dues
Rath and Morbut.
will
be
accepted.
The
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Palmer C. Ricketts.
Spitler, Mary Hight, Lida Henton, hibited in the basin, she deposited
Next to this was our much beloved
A ban on hazing of any sort has
Elizabeth Schwartz, Vestal Thomas, her3 there and turned on the hot wants a hundred per cent memberElsie Welch, Doris Bane, Lillie Blank- water. Upon leaving to get some ship—the pledge is a minor detail of mail wagon without the horse. "The been extended, due to recent dormitory
wagon that carried mail three times disturbance, to all traditions of fresherbaker, Miriam Christian, Charlotte soap she did not turn off the faucet. service.
a day and laundry all the week." men humbling. These include hallowHagan, Mary Lee Lindsay, Pearl Water splashed left and right; hot
This
was dedicated by Mrs. Diggs.
Shiflette, Dorothy Townsend, Marian and scalding so that no one could aped regulations charging the new stuI SHOULD NOT MIND
In
the
last room there were a few dents with singing a local hymn, "Ah
Whitwoith, Martha Wimer, Lois proach.
Her esteemed roommate,
Winston, Ellanora Baber, Cleo Davis, with the aid of a slicker and galosh- If I have said a thing that seemed small objects of interest. In a glass Me," while kneeling, and speaking
case I saw a sheet, pillow case and first to other students. Director
Janet Eouck, Lois Kling, Ernestine es, grabbed a large can top, for a
unkind,
towel
with this inscription:
Lambert, Hilda Levi, Mary March- shield, came upon the scene, and cut Or been to others' thoughts and hopes
Ricketts has left to the students the
"Here
lies a pillow case, sheet and choice of giving up the song service
ant, lone Mears, Virginia Saunders, off the water with her bare hands.
too blind,
towel
Margaret Shackleford, Oma Smith,
Or walked on when I might have stop- If you have these three, there's no j or athletics, and has told the freshmen
they need not speak to other students
Mary 0. Smith, Virginia Stark, Ship- (Continued from Page 1, Column -1.)
ped to aid,
need to howl."
first or last unless they so choose.
pie Tanner, Mary Buchanan, Lillia learns to think along a new fine'of Or been unfair in any game I've
Miss Lyons, j
Gillespie, Wilsye Hamilton, Gladys thought, and learns internationalism
So the student organ is calling on
played,
* And at that moment I was awakenKaylor, Mary Lassiter, Annie Lester. through international organizations. Then I shall mind.
the alumni for assistance, because
ed from my slumber to hear a voice
Dale Mannakee, Margaret Powell, This society does extensive work
"these decisions stop practically every
calling "Put your towels out."
Sara Ralston, Leonora Barrett, Hel- abroad as well as at home, and many But if I've been a friend to everyone,
rush on the Hill; they make the anen Duvall, Dorothy Frey, Louise Ilas- benefits are reaped in other lands be- Made others happy by the things, I've
nual Bon Fire, the Night Shirt ParMASSANUTTEN CLIMB ade, and the Troy-R. P. I Day Parade
kins, Helen Littlewood, Eleanor Me- cause of its efforts. Another point
done,
cartney, Alma Simmons, Eva Watts, I is that it helps to strengthen one's If I have stopped and helped someRATHER STEEP impossibilities." The alumni stepped
in and gave assistance when a new
Elsie Austin, Helen Brooker, Cecelia I own personal religious life.
There
one be glad,
Bolser, Mae Brown, Kathryn Coff- are numerous organizations that Or smiled a bit alftio my heart wasSaturday morning at 9:20 the call football coach was needed, and "what
sad,
man, Eula Davis, Mary Dean, Kath- claim the students' time, but shall
—"All aboard" for Massanutten good is our coach if we can't use
leen Hughes, Olivia Tyler, Virginia these others crowd out the Y. W. C. I should not mind.
greeted one hundred and thirty very him?" What's more, is it fair play
Yeatts, Mary Youngblood, Evelyn A. and its benefits? The Y. W. helps
when the director won't even let the
excited girls.
Bayto, Elizabeth Bishop, Elizabeth maintain the personal religious stanfreshmen sing of their free will?
Mr.
Duke,
Miss
Kirkpatrick,
Mr.
LEES INITIATE
Chappelear, Miss Waples, and Miss That's what the outraged editor wants
Coons, Gracie Mitchell, Rebecca Root, dard on the campus and the speaker
NEW MEMBERS Rath chaperoned the hiking party, to know publicly, even though he priGertrude Quisenberry, Virginia Scla- stated that it was his firm belief that
no
teacher
could
have
a
successful
Mr. Duke leading and Mr. Chappe- vately might know that freshmen
ter, Frances Steger, Alice UnderOFFICER RETURNS
often act of their own free wills by
lear bringing up the rear.
wood, Kennie Bird, Nelson Chapman, career unless she put enough indiviThe climb began about a mile from the aid of sophomore bludgens.
Ella Flora, Mary Gillespie, Mary dual attention upon her inner religWith a great deal of solemnity—
Garter, Elizabeth Hairston, Eliza- ious life. The last argument in favthe train. Those who had taken the
But the tragic climax of the whole
and even more fun—the Lees took
or
of
the
Association
was
that
memclimb before realized that Massanut- affair is that "just because a few
beth Marshall, Joanna Bradford, Liltwo new members into their literary
ten was as high as usual and those freshmen who are probably too young
lian Jackson, Mildred Perkins, Fran- bership and active work in such a sosociety at their regular meeting last
ces Turpin, Mabel Beale, Charlotte ciety helps build and maintain a finer
who had not, found it quite an uphill to be in a college have thought that
One Friday night. This occasion culmin- proposition.
Byers, Mary Clarke, Nellie Cowan, spiritual life on the campus.
they were being treated too rough and
ated three''days of initiation for the
Miss Turner had furnished lunch- because it hurt their pride to sing on
Evelyn Glick, Amelia Gwyn, Alice could not help but follow the rapid
new members who are namely, Anne
Gregory, Louise Mills, Margaret Pus- growth of the campus buildings and
es which were added to and partaken their knees before the rest of the
grounds and all that each step in Proctor and Edna Brown. Both of of when the crowd reached the top. school and the people of Troy," all
sy, Lestelle Barbour, Elizabeth
progress means to the present stu- these girls have shown talent and
The view brought numerous "ohs" that is left of the university, bitter
Crews, Emily Gill, Sterling Hubbard,
dent,body and faculty, and to future leadership on tne campus and would and "ahs". The clearness of the day truth, is "just buildings." And if the
Alma Joyce, Elizabeth King, Maxine
personnel of the college. Shall this be valuable members to any society. enhanced the scene.
system goes on, alumni support will
Karnes, Juanita Landis, Alma Brown
The Lee Literary Society is very
growth
surpass the spiritual growth?
be withdrawn and in twenty years
Alma Baker, Willye Kaylor, Ethel
The answer is that it will not if the glad to welcome back its treasurer,
A
bit
of
a
wag,
seeing
the
notice,
there
will be not even buildings.
Mills, Harriet Pearson, Katherine
, Y. W. C. A. is given its opportunity Mary Brown Allgood, whose return "Iron sinks," in a shop window, went'
*eery4 "th P'nte,^!!!ian Spai>,Lil- to work with and through the stu- to H. T. C. was delayed until last inside and said that he was perfectly
Han Walker, Sue Wilkinson, Audrey dent body.
Monday because of an operation she aware of the fact that "iron sinks."
Bishop, Audrey Cassel, Florence ColIn conclusion Dr. Gifford summariz- underwent recently.
Alive to the occasion, the shopkeeplins, Bertha Cleveland, Margaret ed the whole question briefly. The
er retailiated, "Yes, I know, and time
Dice, Virginia Fristoe, Mathilda Gar- Y. W. C. A. is one of the great forces
flies, and wine vaults. Alsa sulphur
A MUSEUM
ner, Mildred Hood, Sallie Irons, Leo- in the emancipation of modern wosprfegs, jam rolls, grass slopes, music
na Krouse, Ruth Perry, Henrietta men. In such a field of activity, woLast night I had the queerest stands, moonlight walks, and rubber i
Blanton, Virginia Budd, Alma Kline, men find new work, new opportunidream about our College. I dreamed tyres."
Eunice Stephenson, Bernice Wise, ties, and new goals. Here some who
that H. T. C. had a museum. It was
Marie Will, Sadie Barnes, Virginia will want to do special work in such
attracting so much attention that I
Hackman, Lucy Marston, Mildred lines can get special training. Each bought a ticket and entered the litMyers, Winifred Tanner, Sara Tan- girl must put much into it, and so tle door that led into the building.
quary, Dorothy Brown, Mary Jarrel- reap great harvests, but it is not monIn the first room I saw three cages.
le, Edith Loudermilk, Virginia Thom- ey that she must give, it is her time, In the first cage there was a huge
as, Florence Brinkley, Alice Gum, and her interested co-operation. The black object with a sign on it. "The
Ruth Shwatka, Catherine Sponsella, Y. W. C. A. is a great opportunity to Kampus Kat"— dedicated by the
Elsie Dodson, Elizabeth Martin, follow Christ's example—to seek and Breeze. Besides this in another cage
Mary Leigh, Dorothy Shepherd, Mary to find more abundant life.
was a statue of a huge figure of a cat
Anne Bulloch then gave an inform- with this sign "Dietetics, was a pet
Anderson, Feme Carpenter, Dora
Crippen, Lois Ellis, Margaret For- ing talk on the financial side of the of mine. A flea on this cat I could
.ester, Elsie Fox, Emma Mantiply, Y. W. The association, she stated, is never find."
Louiss Marshall, Frances Parrish, self supporting in that it depends up- "
Dorothy Rodes, Mary Babb, Betty on individual pledges for its financial
Douthat, Margaret Moon, Virginia basis. There is a national organizaBeblett, Geraldine Noell, Nancy Sch- tion, and this gets a certain percent
ulken, Gwyn Somers, Mabel Botkin, of the pledges. The Near East ReMargaret Donald, Irene Eastham, lief Fund, National Charitable orElizabeth Gore, Delphine Hurst, Iv- ganizations, religious literature on
the campus, flowers and fruit for the
an Jenkins, Julia McMahon, Fannie
Infirmary patients, and big amount!
Mills, Elspeth Peyton, Hilda Terry,
of
Christmas goodies for the poor, all
Hallie Adams, Margaret Botton, Hardeduct their share from the total
riet Dickson, Celia Funkhouser, Mildred P. Goodwin, Mary Hotter, Sal- pledge fund. Then the Y. W. C. A.
conferences call for representatives
lie McCormick, Martha Myers, Gene- every year, at which conferences the
va Pence, Margaret Simmons, Doro- Harrisonburg College is always repthy Spicer.
resented. This again takes funds.
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